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Tom - 

Per our conversation and your request, here is a draft rewrite.  
I took out what I understood you thought was superfluous , and kept what 
seemed good from the present ordinance, but I created authority for you to 
license the College separate from the prima facie hours component.  
 

 I think the prima facie hours piece ought to be basically for residential areas like where these student 

apartments are next to private residences.  Then, listening to Dan Brown, I created another separate 
licensing provision for the one-off family weddings and the business festivals and events.  
 
And as you will see, I drafted this so you could put hours or any particular conditions you felt 
appropriate for the context of the College and business / downtown festivals etc. and to handle them 
with a general permit, which is what I think they would prefer. 
 
Good luck! 
And Merry Christmas… 
 
Fred 
 

Noise Ordinance Rewrite -Draft 1 

 
Town of Middlebury 
An Ordinance for the Regulation of Noise 
 
Middlebury Town Charter authority: 
Title 24A Vermont Statutes Annotated Chapter 127  
Section 104 (Additional Powers of the Town): 
“(10) To adopt, amend, repeal, and enforce ordinances relating to the prevention of riots, noises, 
nuisances, disturbances, and disorderly assembly and to provide for the enforcement of penalties for 
violation or nonperformance.” 
 
ARTICLE I - PURPOSES 



To protect the comfort, quiet, repose, health, peace, or safety of others affected within the immediate 
vicinity. 
 
To provide for licensing of public and private activities, gatherings and events along with enforcement in 
order to regulate and prevent undue noise and substantial repeated disturbances, to protect the quiet 
peaceful enjoyment and value of neighborhood residential properties, and to appropriately provide for 
Middlebury College campus and business and nonprofit events and entertainment. 
 
 
ARTICLE II - REGULATIONS 
SECTION 200 - Prohibitions Generally 
No person or persons shall make or continue, or cause to be made or continued, any excessive, 
unnecessary, or unreasonably loud noise or disturbance which disturbs, destroys, or endangers the 
comfort, quiet, repose, health, peace or safety of others within the immediate vicinity of the noise or 
disturbance.  
 
Dogs, cats and other animals. No person occupying a premises shall allow any dog, cat or other animal 
on the premises to become a nuisance to another person in the vicinity where such dog, cat or other 
animal is kept, by frequent or continued animal noises. 
 
No owner or occupier of premises, or any person who has been given lawful permission to use or control 
any premises, shall knowingly permit a violation of this Ordinance by another person on such premises. 
 
 
ARTICLE III 
In addition to the general regulations stated above, the following shall apply: 
 
SECTION 310 - Residential areas 
The following shall apply within 250’ of any residence: 
On Sunday through Thursday, the hours between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. shall be deemed 
unreasonable whenever any person shall make complaint of the disturbance during such hours. On 
Friday, Saturday and special holidays (New Year’s Eve and Fourth of July) the hours between 11:00 p.m. 
and 7:00 a.m. shall be deemed unreasonable whenever any person shall make complaint of the 
disturbance during such hours.  
 
SECTION 320- Weddings and similar private family events. 
The Chief of Police shall license, beforehand, a wedding celebration or similar special private family 
event upon conditions and standards that reasonably achieve the purposes of this ordinance. In 
concurrence with abutting neighbors, such license may vary the hours set forth above. 
 
SECTION 330- Nonresidential Licensed events  
In locations and contexts that are not in residential neighborhoods or adjacent to individual houses, the 
Chief of Police shall license planned entertainment events, concerts and other activities with an 
application process, conditions and standards in order to reasonably achieve the purposes of this 
ordinance. Such licenses may vary the hours set forth above. 
 
Licenses may be granted for individual events or for a festival series as the Chief of Police deems 
appropriate, for businesses and non-profit entities. 



 
Middlebury College events, on its campus, may be licensed on a general basis for a semester or school 
year.  
 
ARTICLE IV - ACTS NOT SPECIFICALLY PROHIBITED 
The commission of any act not specifically prohibited by any other section or subsection of this chapter 
shall be deemed a violation of this chapter if it is determined that such act will make or continue any 
excessive, unnecessary, or unreasonably loud noise or disturbance, or any noise or disturbance which 
disturbs, destroys or endangers the comfort, quiet, repose, health, peace, or safety of others within the 
immediate vicinity of the noise or disturbance. 
 
ARTICLE V - EXEMPTIONS 
Customary agricultural and landscape maintenance activities, construction, trash and recycling services, 
snow removal and emergency vehicles shall not be restricted by this ordinance. 
 
 
ARTICLE VI - ENFORCEMENT 
The Police Department shall maintain a log of all noise complaints and shall visit the premises of the 
complainant to confirm that the disturbance violates the standards of this ordinance or other State laws 
concerning noise disruption. 
 
The Police may, as appropriate, order cessation of the disturbance, and upon failure to comply in a 
reasonably prompt manner, shall issue a ticket citation to the person or persons responsible with a 
penalty for such first offense as provided below. 
 
A repeat offense on the same premises within 24 hours shall cause a double penalty.  
 
Subsequent offenses shall be handled as public nuisances under the Town Public Nuisance Ordinance. 
 
 
ARTICLE VII - PENALTY 
Section 601 – Civil Violation. 
A violation of this ordinance shall be a civil matter which shall be enforceable by the town pursuant to 
Title 24 V.S.A. §1974a and any other applicable provision of law. 
Section 602 – Penalty 
A person who violates any provision of these regulations shall be fined not more than eight- hundred 
dollars ($800) for each offense, with a waiver fine of two-hundred dollars ($200). Each violation shall 
constitute a separate offense. 
ARTICLE VIII- INTERPRETATION AND SEPARABILITY 
Section 700 - Conflict with Other Standards 
In their interpretation and application, the provisions of this Ordinance shall be held to be minimum 
requirements, adopted for the promotion of the public health, safety, and the general welfare. 
Whenever the requirements of this Ordinance are at variance with the requirements of any other 
lawfully adopted rule, regulation or ordinance the most restrictive or that imposing the higher standard 
shall govern. 
Section 701 - Severability 



Should any court of competent jurisdiction determine any provision of the Ordinance to be invalid, such 
judgment shall not affect the validity of the Ordinance as a whole or any part other than the part so 
declared to be invalid. 
Section 702 - Effective Date 
This Ordinance, or amendments thereto, shall become effective 40 days after adoption consistent with 
Section 107 A-D of the Town Charter. 
 
 
Ordinance History 
Adopted March 9, 1993, Effective April 18, 1993  
Amended: 13 April 2021, Effective 23 May 2021. 
Ordinance Rewritten December______2022  
Adopted _______ Effective__________ 
 

RESPONSE 
 
Fred, 
 
Thanks for this. 
 
However, in cases like noise, having “ultimate fact” criteria as opposed to “reasonable person” criteria 
make the ordinance unenforceable.  Examples: 
 

• I’m not sure how to define a residential area for one- the entire town is a residential area, with 
mixed development throughout. You must remember Bruce Hiland’s effort to create a 
downtown entertainment district which would have no quiet hours. This went nowhere due 
to  residential housing in Battel Block and surrounding area. 

 

• The “shall issue” mandate doesn’t consider the fact that often the social host has no functional 
control over the social gathering, or that much of the noise is generated by people meandering 
through neighborhoods. With many of the noise complaints coming after 10:00 pm, when our 
dispatch is closed, VSP dispatchers aren’t going to do log research as officers are in the middle of 
calming a noise complaint. 
 

• “Shall” also removes any officer discretion on calming things. 
 

• 250’ limit in the ordinance provides an affirmative defense to any ticket as no one is going to be 
measuring the source to the complaint. This also ignores the odd acoustics in Middlebury where 
I can hear the college band playing on the “Beach” in the quadrangle near Le Chateau from my 
home 3 1/2 miles away, yet those in Buttolph Acres can’t hear it at all. 

 
In a perfectly structured world with sufficient code enforcement staff to do all this, these amendments 
would probably be fine.  Every noise complaint is different. 
 



Our mission on these calls is to calm the situation. What bothers one person may not bother the next 
one. Many of these noise complaints involve disputes between neighbors-nothing more. Discussions 
focus on student noise and student social gatherings yet these are not the bulk of our noise complaints.  
 
Another facet of enforcing this ordinance is the requirement for notice of violation. We must tell the 
offending party that they are in violation of the ordinance. If ,upon notice, they fail to quell the noise, 
they can be ticketed. The repeat call to the same address normally occurs while the gatherers are in the 
process of leaving, out of the control or purview of the host. 
 
Some of the language you included in your proposal is already present in the public nuisance ordinance 
so it is redundant here. 
 
Ultimate fact standards in these cases don’t work, we have to apply the reasonable person standard. 
The ordinance I amended provides the officers the discretion and tools they need to deal with the 
issue.  Residents also have another tool against offending properties- they can bring a tort claim and file 
for damages, punitive and otherwise, against offending properties. 
 
Tom 
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